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Part One of the Vampire's Mage Series.Rosalind lives for the hunt. Now she might die for
it.Rosalindâ€™s mission is simple: hunt demons and mages. As a member of the Brotherhood,
sheâ€™s dedicated to protecting the world from dark magic. Someoneâ€™s got to stop the
supernatural bloodlustâ€”even if it means getting up close and personal with vamps.Everything's
going to plan until she meets Caine, a mage who oozes dark magic. Heâ€™s scary as hell and just
as sexy. Worse, he's brought her a warning: rumors are spreading that Rosalind is a mage,
too.Now, the Hunters have chosen their next targetâ€”and itâ€™s her. To save her own life, Rosalind
must form an uneasy alliance with Caine, traveling with him to the vampire world. But what if the
rumors about her are true? If she canâ€™t figure out who to trust, and fast, sheâ€™ll be exiled to the
realm of the very monsters she once hunted.Magic Hunter is intended to be read as the beginning
of a four-part series.Book one: Magic Hunter Book two: Witch Hunter Book three: Blood HunterBook
four (to be named)
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Magic Hunter is book 1 in C N Crawfords The Vampires Mage Series.As a member of the
Brotherhood, Rosalind's mission is simple: hunt demons and mages. She was built for hunting and it
is a hell of a lot more interesting then her computer science classes.But her whole future and her life
gets thrown upside down when she meets Caine, a lethal and sexy as sin Mage who brings her the
ominous warning that rumours are spreading that she is a Mage and in danger from her own
people.Now she is the Hunters next target, can she form an alliance with Caine, who is in league
with the demons she once hunted, to save her own life?I really enjoyed the idea behind this book. A
Secret society created to help defend humans against the demons running amok in the world, that
turns out to be corrupt and making its own rules, when Rosalind discovers the truth and becomes
endangered she fights back and tries to make amends. And it pretty much covers off everything that
makes a good urban fantasy book and has some fabulous characters: Action, violence, espionage,
comedy, romance, demons, vampires, magic, mages, incubi.All the characters in this book have
been well thought out with specific traits. Rosalind is strong, independent and stubborn. Caine is
powerful, arrogant but secretly compassionate. And the peripheral characters are also well
developed for the amount of 'page' time they get.Magic Hunter ends with enough loose ends that
you'll want to read the next book but is semi satisfying. I look forward to picking up the next one.I
was gifted a copy by the author in exchange for an honest review.

This is an exciting (so far 3 books (of a supposed Girl with exceptional Demon Tracing and fighting
skills) who is a member of the Brotherhood. They are dedicated to the eradication of Magic Demons
and creatures who threaten the human world. She thought that was her calling until Rosalind ran
into a Demon named Cain who not only saved her, but showed her that she was one of the Things
she had been hunting, and now her former Hunters are out to destroy her. This book starts a
journey of intrigue, imagination, and excitement that makes you look for the next book to see where
it leads.

So this story was really pretty dark on the whole. I do love a story where the protagonist has to face
questioning their own morality and this has it in spades. It's well written, with great flow and a very
different world than I've seen before, rather a twist on fallen angels and magic. This book had plenty
of action, some amazingly steamy scenes considering the lack of "action" (which is always
impressive in my book and makes me look forward to later books), a great plot, and an optimistic
ending. It definitely doesn't wrap everything up neatly and no one in the book is perfect, which gives
it better believability as a story. All in all, a great read and a series I'll be following in the future.

Great start to a series. Definitely kept my attention and I liked the book enough to immediately look
for the next one. I'm generally pretty careful about purchasing books if the full series isn't out as I've
been frustrated with long wait times before (not from this author). I sincerely hope C.N. Crawford
keeps the release timing mentioned in the description of this book.

I received a copy of this book for free in exchange for an honest review.This entire book takes place
within a 48 hour window of time. From the very first page until the very last sentence I was
completely enthralled and needed to know what was going to happen next! I actually kept looking
down and seeing how many pages were left because I didn't want it to end!Rosalind and Caines
chemistry is undeniable and their stolen moments of passion in this book definitely keep you
wanting more and rooting for them, but the book isn't a love story.As the book progresses we start
to learn more about the past that has brought these two to the place they are now and the prices of
the puzzle start falling into place. Rosalind is a strong female character that can definitely kick ass
but gets herself into some precarious situations but as a team, her and Caine work.I can't wait to
see where book 2 takes us on their journey! It definitely leaves us at a place where you need to see
what happens next :)

I just finished this latest book from CN Crawford and I absolutely loved it!! I can't wait for the next
installment. I fell in love with the characters and the story line. It's easy to see the parallels with
other belief systems and how we shouldn't just blindly follow along without asking why. It's an
empowering story that's easy to get lost in.

I loved this book so much! I whipped through it in one night..I literally couldn't put it down. The
storyline is great, the character interaction is perfect. Off to the next book! Thanks for taking me on a
magical ride!

Told in a way that is enjoyable to read. He's the bad boy all girls have a secret crush for. It's also
nice that the heroine does get hurt, doesn't win every battle and every guy doesn't fall in complete
lust w her the second they see her. Her whining is a bit annoying and you really wonder if anyone
could really be that blind...I mean she felt her own natural instinct making her second guess her
actions and she always forces it away, yet being a trained warrior and she "relies" on sensing things
so that is not marching to the same beat.....but again not a bad read for an evening home
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